[Fluctuations in local blood flow and oxygen tension in the alveolar complexes of the mammary gland in the course of the secretory cycle].
In lactating albino mice, an interrelationship was found between rhythmic changes of the blood flow intensity and oxygen supply of secretory cells in all the alveoles during secretory cycle. The maximal value of the local blood flow (134 +/- 30 ml/100 g.min) and the minimal O2 tension level (27.5 +/- 2.8 mm Hg) were observed in the alveolar complexes at the initial stage of the secretory cycle when the oxygen consumption was the most intense in the alveolar cells. The minimal value of the local blood flow (44 +/- 2 ml/100 g.min), and the maximal O2 tension level (42.8 +/- 2.1 mm Hg) were recorded during the middle interval (30-35 min) of the secretory cycle with the lowest speed of O2 consumption in the alveolar cells. The data obtained suggest that asynchrony of function and blood supply of adjacent alveoles enables to provide secretory cells with O2 in an optimal way during different periods of their activity.